A Psychiatric Refugee

Presented by MindFreedom International and 'I Love You, Lead On'

Exclusive Screening of a Groundbreaking Movie by Emerging Filmmaker Roxanne Stewart-Johnson.

DATES: Sept. 1st, 2021
TIMES: 3:00pm - 5:30pm PST
        6:00pm - 8:30pm EST
PLACE: Judi's Room

Roxanne Stewart-Johnson is an emergent filmmaker and motion graphic artist who fled domestic and psychiatric abuse in Jamaica with only what she could carry, including a small child. After winning refugee protection in Canada, in a precedent-setting case involving the United Nation's Rappateur, she tells her dramatic story in a way will rivet and inspire viewers, especially those who can relate to psychiatric oppression. Since coming to Canada she completed a masters in journalism at Ryerson University in Toronto and hopes to pursue human rights advocacy through media.

Panel discussion to follow featuring Filmmaker Roxanne Stewart-Johnson, Chuck Ruby, Dr. Peter Statsny, and MFI Board President, Celia Brown

Please click [HERE] to register

$10 is the suggested ticket price to cover overhead but donations are accepted. No person will be turned away for lack of funds.

For questions, please contact: sarah@mindfreedom